Better communities and brighter tomorrows.

Partnerships with Thomas Jefferson High School and Denver businesses, civic and non-profit organizations help to build a stronger, more engaged and interconnected community in support of public education, student achievement and lifelong success. Objectives include:

- Reinforce educational excellence on every level.
- Increase student achievement, civic engagement and community service.
- Provide real-world educational experience to open minds and spark imaginations.
- Advance academics, technology, the arts and athletics.

Partner with us!

Have an impact. Spark a future.

Partnerships with Denver’s Thomas Jefferson High School enable area businesses, civic and non-profit organizations as well as alumni and neighbors to enact positive change by sharing experiences, opportunities and resources. TJ has a long history of excellence and is on track to becoming one of Denver’s strongest high schools. Help accelerate positive growth at TJ!

We’ve created a menu of options—ideas for ways you can engage with our school community (that make sense for you, of course; other ideas are welcome). These include:

- Tutoring
- Guest speakers
- Internships
- Summer jobs
- Community service (our students or your staff)
- Product/service donations for online auction and events
- Teacher/staff appreciation
- Mentoring
- Workplace shadows
- School improvements
- Grants
- Volunteer opportunities
- Classroom/student need
- Club or sport sponsorships
- Volunteer coaching
- And more!

Support students, staff and more.

On the flip side, TJ’s pool of student talent can help your organization, too. A few ideas: Students can support a newsletter, video, art, photography, community service or other special project. Present us with your big, bright ideas!
What you give, you receive.

In return for the generous support you offer TJ, there are a number of ways we recognize our Community Partners. A few of these include:

- Ongoing program promotion and updates in school media (website logo listing, newsletters, press releases, Spartan Edition, etc.—new website coming next fall!)
- Social media “shout outs”
- Student reports and features in school newspaper
- Announcements and signage at various special events
- Window cling/certificate to display in your place of business

TJ’s got a lot of good going on. Here are just a few recent highlights:

- Recognized statewide by the Legacy Foundation for DPS’s highest Advanced Placement (AP) test achievement growth in 2013-2014. More students took the exam, and more passed with a 3 or better.
- AP pass rates increased by approximately 10%, the highest gain in DPS in 2014.
- Achieved “Green” (Meets Expectations) status per the District’s School Report Card, and determined to achieve “Blue” (Distinguished) status.
- Nationally awarded and recognized Communications and Technology Department.

“TJ is a special place—a sincere commitment to educational excellence, a classic high school experience, and genuine compassion underpin a program that strives to prepare students for college and careers, and to succeed in a world of change and globalization.” —Engaged Parent

Join a win-win-win.

What goes around comes around. When you contribute to building a rich network of opportunity and support, you create a ripple effect of positive action. It's good for the school, good for your organization, and good for the entire community. So good for you!

We welcome your involvement.

We’re looking for partners in many categories including the arts, technology, banking/finance, hospitality, non-profit, civic/government, legal, communications, media, retail, medical and more.

It's easy and rewarding to be a part of this program. Neighbors and alumni welcome.

Spring Hericks ● 720-878-1352 ● SpringHericks@gmail.com
Danny Showers ● 720-423-7161 ● Danny_Showers@dpsk12.org ● Fax 720-723-7049
Joanne Moreno ● 303-691-7000 ● Joanne_Moreno@dpsk12.org ● Fax 720-423-7047
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